Abstract: The present paper aims to present the role of rhythm and its modelling aspects in the education of acting students, based on practical and theoretical research in the field of theatre and pedagogy. After analyzing the actual situation of performances in which the balance between text and movement has been overthrown, the birth of an essential factor in the formation of the actor is triggered: they must acquire a body of theoretical and especially practical knowledge regarding the rhythmic language that plays an important role in building a character.
Stanislavski. It signifies firstly the intensity of the inner (psychic and emotional) experience of the actor on the stage. "Every emotion or state that man experiences has its tempo-rhythm. That is why every minute spent in various activities is characterized by different tempo-rhythms." [1] The organic nature of physical behaviour on the stage depends on finding the exact pace of the actor's inner life, which imposes physical action on an appropriate tempo rhythm. If we detach from the influence of the tempo rhythm of living or of the inner state and we examine the one of physical actions, then the latter will be characterized by the following aspects: measure, speed, action character, and muscle effort. The pace of physical action is nothing but the organization of movements in time and space. The logical sequence of segmented physical actions is nothing more than a scheme of physical actions. If we keep the sequence of this scheme, but we change the external factors that can alter the tempo of the inner experience, then changes will occur both in the amplitude of the movements and the time of their realization. The speed of executing the movements, that is, the tempo, is an equally important factor in their accomplishment (of physical actions). So, each action is closely related to the pace of its execution. This natural connection was named by Stanislavski tempo-rhythm.
In the theatrical art, the tempo-rhythm of stage existence is nothing but the discovery of those actions that fulfill the exact task, within the limits of the stage, and with the speed corresponding to the emotional logic of the character.
Man perceives rhythms through his senses and with the vestibular apparatus which, in turn, reacts swiftly to change the position of the body, accelerating or slowing its movements. It holds the place of a conductor who tells the psyche about the tempo-rhythmic transformations of the body.
The rhythms, or the exchange of rhythms, are perceived by us through the senses:
1. Hearing perception of rhythms; 2. Visual perception of rhythms; 3. Tactile perception of the rhythms.
When establishing a correlation between the actor's inner and outer pace (during stage actions), when they are synchronized, then the entire being of the actor is mobilized to accomplish the exact task.
Teaching this discipline to future actors is very important: the sense of rhythm is not just one of the professional qualities of the actor, it is also one of those bridges that helps to better qualify other disciplines such as Dance, The Art of Speaking, Stage Fights, Fencing, Singing. Rhythmics is one of the basic disciplines of acting. In Moscow's Boris Şiukin School, this discipline is taught only three semesters. In semester 1 and 2, Rhythmics is taught only once a week, and in semester 3 twice a week. Ms. Elena Drujnicova, a rhythm professor at B. Şiukin School, believes that this program is not enough for the students of acting. Once a week, for a practical discipline where the development of rhythmic hearing, the coordination of movements, concentration of attention can only be achieved through the systematic repetition of rhythmic exercises, it makes it difficult to achieve this goal. Another factor is the need for maintaining the student's interest in the discipline, which is gained by raising the degree of difficulty of the exercises being studied, so the student will be motivated to work productively with the aim of self-denial, but in the conditions when the students do this just once a week, this becomes extremely difficult.
At AMTAP, these issues related to the Rhythmics discipline are just as current. Since 2017, the Acting Department has found the way to provide additional classes for the Rhythmics discipline. Thus, this discipline began to be taught for two years instead of one and for two hours per week instead of one. The discipline was divided into four compartments:
1. Group rhythm (through your own body); 2. Rhythm through objects (individually or in groups); 3. Imitation of the interpreter; 4. Existing in the rhythm of music. This division into compartments and working twice a week led to an increase in the level of perception and development of the Rhythmics discipline.
Thus, the first semester includes general notions about elementary theory of music, notions of rhythm, tempo, syncope, the study of rhythmic exercises for knowing the duration of sound (whole notes, half notes, quarter notes, eighth, sixteenth, point with auftakt point).
These are some of the exercises we use for the development of coordination of the movements on the stage and the development of the syncopated step:
The "Shadow" in 3 levels: exaggerated step, natural step, running; The "Octopus" in 2 levels: simple and compound; The "Mirror" exercise: two or four partners; The "Rhythmic Salutation" (simple and accelerated); The "Circle" exercise (creating, taking over, transmitting the rhythm); The "Music Clearing" exercise (in three levels).
In the second semester, students learn to create rhythms through objects, searching for sounds of the everyday life, sounds from nature, or sounds that produce emotions or mental states based on the knowledge gained in the first semester. Thus, students learn to create rhythmic ties and later rhythmic studies with objects, which can also become stage partners through rhythm.
In the third semester, they approach the Observatory of Actors' Art, studying the musicians (their behaviour, their movements, their way of being) and later bringing them to the stage. The primary purpose is for the student to become that interpreter, imitating their voice and personality as truthfully as to believe that the performer is the one singing here and now.
In the fourth semester, the students go through the module of Existence in the rhythm of the music, where they learn to build and motivate their existence on stage by creating a study based on the structure of the soundtrack. First, I choose a song, study it, share it with musical accents and then build my study, being guided by the melody. Thus, the students learn that the soundtrack in the show can also be a stage partner if you understand it, respect its rhythm and exist in its rhythm.
Thus, the Rhythmics discipline has the following objectives:
The educational system, as well as the pedagogues must provide the students with the basic knowledge of the profession, but they must not forget that theatre, through its forms of expression, does not stand still, but is in a continuous transformation, forcing us to adapt or develop the system to provide students with the necessary knowledge for the requirements of modern theatre.
